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Piled raft foundation is being used widely nowadays, due to its advantages in 
foundation construction. Piled raft can be used for different cases, such as settlement 
reducers, and improving bearing capacity of shallow foundation. Piled raft foundation is 
one of the complex foundation, because it has to consider varies of aspects and 
consideration. In UTP, especially for civil engineering students, this guideline will help 
them to learn about piled raft foundation. In this project, one design guidelines will be 
compiled to help students and others user, in learning the piled raft design. The design 
guideline will focus on the used of piled raft as settlement reducer for development on 
soft soil area, where friction pile is used in the design and it will be a "floating" piled 
raft. In others words, the pile group are not driven until reached the hard layer, but its 
length will cut at certain depth. Simple calculation methods introduced by various 
researchers are used in the design calculation, such as Randolph, Poulos and etc. The 
guideline coverage is ranging from the early staged of soil investigation until design 
analysis. All the information are collected from the available guideline produced by 
other parties such as geotechnical consultant, reference books, journals and articles. At 
the end of this project, one compilation of piled raft design will be documented and 
together with a spreadsheet, with the objective to assist students in design calculation. 
Keywords: Piled raft, settlement reducers, friction pile, negative skin friction, total 
settlement, differential settlement, load sharing between raft and piles. 
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Piled raft foundation is designed to minimize both total settlement and 
differential settlement. It also can be used to improve bearing capacity of a shallow 
foundation and for reducing the internal stress and bending moment within the raft. 
The used of piled raft in foundation construction was already implemented a few 
decades ago in other countries for example Germany. In Germany, piled rafts were first 
used in the settlement-active Frankfurt Clay, with the intention to reduce the settlement 
and the risks of building tilting. 
In Malaysia perspective, many Malaysian didn't know that Kuala Lumpur City 
Center (KLCC) is supported by piled raft foundation with different length of piles 
varying from 60 - 115 meters length. According to original location of KLCC, tower 
one is located at limestone area and tower two was at Kenny Hill soil area, but after a 
few construction issues, both tower were moving to Kenny Hill soil area. Due to the 
greater load from the two towers and the soil condition, settlement and tilting of the 
structures were become main consideration of the construction. Therefore, piled raft 
with different length of pile is implemented. See Figure 1.1 for the illustrations of 
KLCC's foundation. 
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